
Call for applications | Games 

to fund travel expenses for the participation 
in international fairs and conferences. 

Application period:   23 April – 16 June 2024 
 
Funding period individual travelling: 1 August – 31 December 2024 
Funding period prospection trip:   April/May 2025 (exact dates tba) 
 

FAQs  
 
Can the application be submitted in English? 

Yes, applications can be submitted in English. 
 
What exactly does the phrase "Applicant is the potential contracting party" on the form 
mean? 

All information provided in the form refers to the potential contracting party, i.e. the 
grantee, should the application be approved. 

If you are not the potential contracting party but are completing the application on behalf 
of someone else, we ask that you provide your name and contact information on the 
"Contact person (optional)" tab of the form. 
 
I would like to apply for funding for two individual travels as well as funding to attend the 
prospection trip. Is this possible?  

No, this is not possible. A maximum of two travels can be applied for in total. This includes 
both the individual travel and the prospection trip. Priorities will be stated if more than one 
event is named 
 
Can travel be funded for more than one representative of a game developer studio / 
team? 

Yes, it is possible to fund travel for a second person. However, the maximum funding 
amounts listed are per game developer studio / team, not per person travelling. 
 
We are in the process of developing our first game. Can we apply to Kreativ-Transfer? 

Yes, that is definitely possible. However, the game (which must be presented with the 
application) must be developed far enough to be able to promote it on the international 
market and to present it to potential publishers, multipliers and/or end consumers. 

It is up to the jury to evaluate the previous experience on the basis of the application. 
 
  

https://www.kreativ-transfer.de/en/games/prospection-trip-rdb-2024
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Once I have submitted my application, I would like to book my overseas flight already, 
as I will attend the festival in any case, even though I do not know whether I will receive 
the funding. What do I have to consider for expenses / bookings exceeding 1,000.00 
euros (net)? 

For expenses/bookings exceeding 1,000.00 euros (net) (e.g. for flight bookings) three 
comparative offers must be obtained at the same time(!). These must be submitted with 
the subsequent expense report.  
 
I would like to participate in a virtual fair, which is subject to a participation fee. Is it 
possible to apply for funding for participation under this call?  

No. This call for applications is limited to funding physical attendance at events.  
 
I would like to stay in the city for a few days before and after the fair in order to meet 
potential publishers and multipliers and thus make my trip even more effective. Can the 
expenses for these days (per diems, accommodation, etc.) be covered by the grant? 

Yes, this is possible under certain conditions: 

> The extended stay must be recognisable (also in financial terms) as a secondary 
activity and must be linked to the main activity (the visit to the fair). 

> The extended stay must be requested in advance by email and approved by Kreativ-
Transfer. 

If possible, please indicate the additional planned dates and times in your letter of 
motivation when submitting your application. 

Be cautious if you extend your stay for private reasons: This may lead to non-recognition 
of travel expenses. Please contact us in advance if you plan to do this so that we can find a 
solution. 
 
My travel expenses exceed the maximum possible funding amount. I would like to use 
my own funds to cover the excess. Is the trip still eligible for funding? 

Yes, you can do that. If necessary, you can contribute your own funds or any third-party 
funds that do not stem from federal budgets.  
 
I would like to book my trip to the XY fair now. Can these expenses be covered if my 
application is approved? 

Yes, you can do that. HOWEVER: Only receipts dated on or after the application date will be 
accepted for reimbursement purposes. This means that expenses may be incurred and 
bookings made on or after the application date, for example, to take advantage of 
discounts or certain registration deadlines. Be aware, that for expenses/bookings 
exceeding 1,000.00 euros (net) three comparative offers must be obtained at the same 
time(!).  

However, the fair must take place within the funding period (1 August – 31 December 2024). 

Please also note that you are not entitled to receive funding and that bookings and related 
commitments and expenses are therefore made at the applicant's own risk. 
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Receipts dated prior to the application date will not be considered. 
 
Does the Kreativ-Transfer funding fall under the de minimis aid? 

The Kreativ-Transfer funding could fall under the regulation of the de minimis aid. This is 
usually the case as soon as the Kreativ-Transfer grant covers less than 50% of the total 
expenses of the funded travel. Kreativ-Transfer provides in that case the respective 
certificate. 
 
I am travelling with an accompanying person because I am unable to travel alone due 
to a disability. How do I apply for additional funding for my accompanying person? 

The costs incurred by the applicant only are listed in the "List of expected expenses" 
section of the online form, on the "Application" tab. 

You can request funding for an accompanying person on the same tab – but further 
down. Here, you can specify the exact expenses (travel and accommodation expenses, 
per diems, and, if applicable, the registration fee). If your application is successful, these 
expenses will be covered in addition to the requested funding amount and will be noted in 
the funding agreement. 

A brief explanation must be submitted with the application. 

If your application is approved, you will need to provide a document confirming your 
disability (e.g., certificate of disability, medical certificate or similar). 

Unfortunately, due to our given funding guidelines, it is not possible to cover any expense 
allowance for accompanying persons. 
 
I am travelling with an accompanying person because I cannot travel alone due to 
childcare requirements. How do I apply for additional funding for my accompanying 
person? 

The costs incurred by the applicant only are listed in the "List of expected expenses" 
section of the online form, on the "Application" tab. 

You can request funding for an accompanying person as well as any travel expenses for 
the accompanying child on the same tab – but further down. Here, you can specify the 
exact expenses (travel and accommodation expenses, per diems, and, if applicable, the 
registration fee). If your application is successful, these expenses will be covered in 
addition to the requested funding amount and will be noted in the funding agreement. 

An informal explanation must also be provided. Reasons may include: 

> The child is still so young that the applicant cannot be separated from the child for the 
duration of the trip. 

> The child is (chronically) ill and the applicant therefore cannot be separated from the 
child for the duration of the trip. 

> The applicant is a single parent and the child cannot be otherwise cared for over the 
duration of the trip. 
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> The child's other caregiver is (chronically) ill so that the child cannot remain in the sole 
care of this caregiver for the duration of the trip. 

 
Unfortunately, due to our given funding guidelines, it is not possible to cover any expense 
allowance for accompanying persons. 
 
When will the grant be paid out? 

As a rule, the grant will be paid out after the trip has taken place and the expense report 
has been reviewed. 

 

The Kreativ-Transfer programme is supported by the Dachverband Tanz Deutschland e.V. 
(DTD). In implementing the programme, the DTD cooperates with the Bundesverband 
Freie Darstellende Künste e.V. (BFDK), the Bundesverband Zeitgenössischer Zirkus e.V. 
(BUZZ), the Bundesverband Deutscher Galerien und Kunsthändler e.V. (BVDG), the 
Internationale Gesellschaft der Bildenden Künste e.V. (IGBK), game – Verband der 
deutschen Games-Branche e.V. and transmissions GmbH. 

 

   Funded by: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.bvdg.de/
https://www.game.de/
https://www.igbk.de/index.php/de/
http://www.dachverband-tanz.de/home
https://www.bundesregierung.de/breg-de/bundesregierung/staatsministerin-fuer-kultur-und-medien
https://darstellende-kuenste.de/
https://transmissions.de/
https://bundesverband-zeitgenoessischer-zirkus.de/

